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Deciding The Final Marks

40 McQ answets (1x 40)

Question No. 1 10 Parts

(2 x 10)

Selected 4 questions {lom 2 - 7

Question No.2 | - 2 marks
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Questlon No.3 | - 2 malks

ll - 3 marts

llt - 5 mark

Questlon No.4 | - 2mafts
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questlon No, s l - 2 majks
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llt ' 5 marlc
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lll - 5 marks

10 mark

10 marks

10 marks

10 marks

10 marks

10 marks
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10O marks

Paper I

Paper ll

Total

40 marks

60 marks

100 marks

Total Marks



oepa.tment of Etahinatlons

common Techniques of Marking Answer scripts.

It is compulsoryto adhere to the following standerd method in marking answer scripts and

entering marks intothe mark sheets,

1. Lise a red color ball point pen for marking. (Only Chief/Additional Chief Examiner mav use a

mauve color pen,)

2, Note down Examiner's Code Number and initials on the front page ofeach answer script.

3. Write off any numerals written wrong with a clear single line and authenticate the alterations

with Examiner's initials.

4. Write down marks of each subsection in a[ ana write the final marfts of each question as a

rational number in a fl with the question number Use the column assigned for Examiners toL]
write down marks.

Example: QuestionNo.03

A
A
A
t1o l
tr' l

(D

MCq answer scripts: (Template)

1- Markthe correct options onthe template accordingtothe Marking Scheme Cut offth€ marked
windows with a blade. Cutoffthe cagesforlndex Numberand the number of correct optrons so

as to be able to keep the template correctly on the answer script. Cut off a blank space to the
right of each options column to mark the answers. Submit th€ prepared template to the Chief

Examiner for aoDroval,

2. Then, che€kthe answer scripts carefully, lftherearemorethanoneornoansweEmalkedtoa
certain question write off the options with a line. Sometimes candidates may have erased an

option marked previousiy and selected another option, In such occasions, ifthe erasLlre is not
clear write offthose options too

3. Place the template on the answer scrrpt correctly. Mark the right answers with a 'V' and the
wrong answers with a 'X' against the options column, Write down the number of correct
answers inside the cage given under each column. Then, add those numbers and write the

number of correct answers in the relevant cage,
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Department of Eramlnations

siructured essav type and assay type aniwer s'ripts:

1. cross off any pa8es left blank by candidates underline

wrong or unsuitable answers. Show areas where marks can be offered with check marks'

Use the right margin of the overland paper to write down the
2.

marks.

3. write down the marks given for each question against the

question number in the relevant cage on the front page in two digits Selection of questions

shouIdbeinaccordancewiththeinstluctionssiveninthequestionpaper.MarkaIlanswer'and
transfer the marks to the front page, and write off answers with lower marks if extra qledions

have been answered against instructions

4 Add the total carefully and write in the relevant cage on the

front page Turnpagesofanswerscriptandaddallthemarksgivenforallanswersagain Check

whetherthat totaltallies with the total marks written on the front pa8e

Preparation Of Mark Sheets.

Except for the subjects with a single question paper' final marks of two papers will not

be calcutated within the evalr-ration boarJ. Therefore add separate mark sheets for each of the

qr"ation p"p".. Enter paper I marks in "Total Marks" column of the mark sheet and write them

in words as well. Enter paper ll Marks in the " Total Marks" Column and include the relevant

details. For the subject 43 Art, Paper l, ll and lll Marks should be entered numericallv in the

separate mark sheets and should also be written in words'

For subjects 2l Sinhala languaBe and literature and 22 Tamil Language and literature'

paper I marks once entered numerically should be written in words Use separate marks sheets

for the papers ll and lll and enter the total marks in the "Total marks column" Write the

relevant detailed marks against each of the total mark'

Final marks for paper l, paper ll or paper llt should always be rounded up to the nearest

whole number and theY should never be kept as decimal or half values

lr - g,aali,,n (vnr,ngscr,".tt lG c F roll)Exa'n natlon 7rl1s I Amendments to be In'luded E
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Department of Examinations

Part - II

1. (i) Wnte tho Buddha s quality depicled in the Angulimaladamanaya

(ii) Name the hvo nain rneditation metbods uught in Buddhism

(iir) Deline in brief'anavajja sukha'

(rv) wrile two Lnstances that show 'the quality oi trdi'ln the Buddha's Characler

(!) Wnlc tlrc meaning of lhe verse. 'Ye dhamma hetuppabhava - bsam heLu Lath'gato -uha'

(vi) Name the four Sublime Abodes (caftarc b'amhavihera)'

(vii) Name t1{o Buddhist literatu.e texts that belong to the Kurunegala Penod'

(viii) Me0tior tno rcsults (efrects) in pustakarldta sargiti

0x) Write tle names of tie two rulers who built stupas, Abhayqiri and Jeuvalra in the Anuradhaputa

penod

(x) Name the ihree unwholesome roots that pollut€ the mind a's mentiomd in Buddhism

OI,

(i) The quaf ity of Purisadhamma sarathi / Bringing wayward men to the righteous path'/rp#a*-o
pu -is c, dL a--as ad44d; 

(02 mart s)

(ii) Samatha Meditatioh, Vidharshana meditation /

Samadhi Meditation, Wisdom meditation /

Citta Meditation Vipassana meditation

Dhyana Bhavana Panna meditation

Thilakhana meditation

(02 morks)

' (iiD Happiness gained through thinking of maintaining a right livelihood/ Ilappiness of

. having right action, .ight speech and right mindfulness

(02 narks)

(iu) . Offering Iuxurious and huge monasteries by kings and other elites people such as

Kind Bimbisara, Anepindu and Vishakia etc

. Offering the unparalleled alms offered by king Kosala

. Had to take "Yawa", a kind ofcoarse grain given to the horses during 12'l'rainy

season in Veranja.

ll - SLddhhnr (Ma*inss.hcne) lG c F (o/1.) Etamrnation ' 2019 I a;e dmenls to beinc uded



oepanment of EEhinations

. The story of Suppiy4 Brahmadatta Padbhrajaka (Criticizing the Buddha Dhamma

and Sangha by Suppiya Paribhrajaka)

. The story ofsundari Paribhmjika.

. Scandals of Magandiya and Chinca Manavika-

. Scandals of Akkosabharadvaja and Kasibaradvaja (discredits)

(02 ,notks)

(v) Things that proceed from a cause. the Buddha has told thei. cause and also their cessation

thus teaches the Buddha.

(02 marks)

(vi) Four divine abodes (Satara Brahma Viharana)

- Ioving kindness

- compasslon

- sympatheticjoy

- equanimity

(02 ma*s)

(vii) Pansiyapanas Jathaka potha, athaka potha

Sinhala Bodhi Vansaya/Bodhivamsa

Thupavansaya

Anagatha Vansaya

Dalada Siritha

t)mandaua I l/--433a lalt'4ttaJ^

Dafada Asna f 
ganda p' n/tt">'tt' liuawa

(02 rrrarks)

(viii) o 1p.11int,n" Tripitaka ih Ola leaves.

. Ensure the protection ofDhamma preached by the Buddha without incorporating

wrong interp.etations to It.

. Reducing ideological challenges that can be included from the other schools or sects.

. Avoiding damages that can occur when memorizing Dhamma orally.

. Writing the dhamma brought forwa.d from generatioh to genemtion orarry_

. Socializing the idea that the Tripitaka need to be given prio.ity and protected.

. Metta

. Karuna

. Muditha

. Upekkha

-2

t-o

3,+
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disappearahce.

. Avaliability of Sri Lankan books to restore dhammawhen it disappeared in other

countrles.

. Subsequent expansion ofDhamma to Western countries using Sri Lankan books'

. Establishment ofPali Book Society in England andtranslating Tripitaka in to English

language.

(02 ,hdrks)

(ix) Abayagiriya - King Valagamba

- King Vattragam in i Abhaya

Jethavanaya - King Mahasen / King Mahasena

* G;,ce mt -te-s afo + |Le naztas

Lobha - C.aving t - o

Dosa - Hatred ,' l

Moha - Delusion 3 ' L
(02 marks)

2. (i) Nane two faclors in Dasap-anrdui

(ii) Explaio one factor mentioned h the above (i).

(iii) F,xplain how parar0fta contributei to building a righteous, ftiendly, Bodhisana sociery

02 morks)

(x)

02.

(D Pgrfections

l. Dana Paramitha

2. Seela Paramitha

- generosrty

- morality

I Nekkhamma Paramitha - Renunciatlon

4. Panna Pammitha

5. Virya Paramitha

6. Khanthi Paramitha - patlent endurance

7. Sacca Paramitha - truthfulness

8. Aditthana Paramitha - .esolute determination

9. Metta Paramitha - loving kindness

10. Ljpekkha Paramitha - equanlmlly

- Wisdom

- energy

- r, : "":.X:["3 u ii'"''ii'"'Z' a -'-h a /\t e ta k'o' -""'6 Efro -o
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(iD Dana.- senerositv

Dana means to donate (offet or giving) something belonging to oneselfwithout expecting

anlthing in retum. lt should be without craving, pride and wrong belief.

ex. Wessantara j athaka

Sivijathaka

Sasajathaka

Seela - moralitv

Restraining from wrong actions and wrong speech is Seela- Avoiding wrong beliefs,

pride and craving and observing seela with wisdom and kindness is seela paramitha.

When this seela aims the ultimate goal ofNibban4 it can be explained as the paramitha.

ex - Seela vimansajathaka

Nekkhamma - Renunciation

Nekkhamma can be explained the giving up pleasures ofthe sense organs. To fulfill as a

paramitha detesting sensual pleasu.e should be \aith wisdom, avoiding wrong beliefs,

pride and craving. giving up pleasures should directly aim the Nibbana.

ex - Makiadeva jathaka

Panna - Wisdom

Seeing the reality of the five aggregates

Realize the true nature ofthe world and life

is wisdom.

ex - Ummaggajathaka

Viriva - Energ.y

Energetic dedication and commitment fo. the wellness of oneself and others is viriya

paramitha. viriya paramitha means whatever obstacles one has to face, he never should be

disappointed until fulfillthe final target.

ex - Vannupathajathaka

Ksanthi - Patient

The p.actice the patient with kindness and discreet is ksanthi paramitha.

while aiming Nibbana is Panna Paramitha.

is wisdorn. Behaving wisely in mundane life

lr- Buddhis (Markings.heme) lG,c3(o,L)Examinatlon-20191Amendm€ntstohchcllded



0epa rtment of Examina tlons

ex - Ksanthlvaoee latiaKa

Sacca - truthfulness

Abstaining from wrong speech, not honoring promises and speaking the truth is sacca

paramitha. Acting truthfully not deceiving othe.s.

ex - Vattakajathaka

Aditthana - Resolute determination

Free from craving, pride and wrong beliefs, Cultivating kindness and wisdom with

determination is adhitthana paramitha. one must have a firm determination to overcome

any challenge and hardship to achieve the aim

ex - Themiyajathaka

Metta - Loving kindness

The cultivation of the liiendship strategically with oornpassion is metta. spread the loving

kindness for all being, spread friendly attitudes to all such as "may all being be well and

huppy".

ex - Maiakapijathaka

Magha manavaka jathaka

Upekkha - Equanimity

looking impartially, without attachment or aversion, favou. or disfavor and maintaining a

balanced mind towards a person, object or an incident. Working with compassion and

wisdorn and with no extra attachment or hatred is upekkla.

ex - Lomahansajathaka

(03 marks for one exqlah,lion)

(iiD . Perfections are the qualities that should be cultivated by A.ahants aspire to become

Buddhas.

. Ten perfections are very important to establish righteous, friendly society in the

world,

. Overcoming the craving, hatred and illusion are the aim ofthe Dana or charity

. Paramitha is nurturing these f irllles without c.aving, pride and wrong beliefs

fostering compassion, wisdom and skills.

lr - Buddhinr (Marklnssche;e) lG c E {o/L)E aminarlon _ 2019 | AnEndnents to bejncluded
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o Qr-ralirieililie eenerosiriand moialiry ibadio ha.mony in j<;iieiy.--

. These Bodhisatva qualities are practically can be adhered by the students and whole

society.

. These great qualities ehsure the social unity co - existence and companionship_

(05 marks)

3. (i) Complele the Dbammapada verse,'.artanava katnqr papaF - atbna sarpkjlissati.... .,.

(ji) Wrire the meaning of the above verse.

(iii) Evaluale the eurdeljnes provided by rhe Dhamrnapada for making sbjdenfs tife successtul.

03.

(i) Aththanava kathan papan

Aththana sankilissathi

Aththana akathan papan

Aththanava visuijathi

Suddhi asuddhi pachchaththan

Nanna manno visodhaye

(02 marks)

(iD By one self is evil done by one self is one defiled. By one self is evil Ieft undone by one

self indeed, is one purified, purity and impurity depend on one self. No one purifies

anothea.

. C;; " 
t a.1'>'tc Pa* t o{ ltA 

" 
tu ea''3

(03 marks)

(iiD . Dhammapada is the Hand book ofBuddhists.
. This book can be used everybody irrespective of time, couhtry, ethnicity and

religion.

. Dharhmapada can be explained as a most valuable hand book which provldes great

advices and practicalpoints for the success ofstudents.

. Dhammapada provides necessary lessons to develop the right live hood and enhance

rhe quality life_

. Energetic effprt, mindfulness, wise attention decency, righteous live hood and

heedfulness are the key factors for a progressive life,
. lt provides more advices to develop the students' personalities.

. It also provides valuable lessons to succeed this life and next_ (After)

/l -Buddhism (Markingschene) rGcE(o/t)Etamriarioi-20191 amendhenrsrobein.tuded
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' . onammapada gi,res. ne.essiiy advices to help ;itablisii the social lo ll exisrenie'

peaceful.

. It is helpfulto understand deferent personalities among the human beings'

x Gtv € e,a"-"-,- 4to't /t -aT &:; 
'+- 'n 

c lu l'3 dh're e jFa e'/':s

(05 marks)

4. (i) Nlrme two ftom the Fou Noble Trutis

(ii) Explain one truth mentioned ir the above (i).

(iii) Explain how the Four Noble Truths can be applied ior solving problerns faced by us in our

daily Jife.

04.

(i) . The Noble Truth of dhukkha / dhuka / The noble truth ofsuffering

. The Noble Truth ofthe arising dhukkha / Causality for dhukkha / The noble truth of

cause ofsuffering

. The Noble Truth of eradicating dhukkha / Eradicate the suffering / The noble truth of

eradicate the suffering

. The Noble Truth of the way to avoid dhukkha / the way ofEradicate the suffering /

The noble truth ofthe method oferadication ofsuffering

Give mdrks eten if theJt dre written in dhukkha, samadaya, nirodha, magga

(02 morks)

(iD . The noble truth ofsuffering (Dukkha Arya sathya)

Birth Cathi), Decay (jara), Sickness (vyadhi), Death (marana), Separatioo from Loved

ones,join with dislike person, in short firm attachment to the five aggregates is

suffering.

. The noble truth of lhe cause of suffering. (Dukkha Samuday Arya sathyaya)

Acco.ding to the Buddha the world exists on suffering and suffering arises out of

craving. Because ofcraving rebirth will be occurred

Craving can be categorized into three sections.

Kama Tanha

Bhava Tanha

Vibhava Tanha

. I'he noblelruth of eradicating cfaving (Dukkha Nirodha Arya salhyaya)

ll-gtrddhism (Markinsschloc) i q a:E.(U,rL) EnnrxEtion ?0l9lAnendmentstobeincluded E
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The cessation ofsuffering is the truth ofNirodha Total eradition oforaving is the truth of

Dukkha Nirodha. It is the cessation ofcamving and realization ofNibbana, fteeing

Aom rebirth. agei4 sioloess and death.

. The noble truth ofthe method of eradication of suffering.

The path for the cessation. It is the way which have eight faots. It is middle path. eight

fold path.

Right view - Samma ditthi

Right intention - Samma sankappa

Right speech - Samma vaca

Rigbt aotion - Samma kammanta

Right live hood - SamDa ajiva

Right effort - Samma vayama

Right cotrcentration - Samma sati

Right mindfulness - Sarnma Samadhi

Givefull ma*t fot short erylattdtion which hdte basic faclors'

(03 marks)

(iiD The four noble tutls can be applied €5 a means of solving the problems we face in daily

life. When considering any problem we face in our daily life, we oart analyze them under

following four facts according to four noble truths.

o The problem

. The cause of the problem

. The solution for the problem

. The way to resolv€ the problem

. Fi$tly we should analyze the problem and ulderstand it.

. Secondly we should find the causes for the problem.

. Thirdly we should realize the solution for the problem.

. Finally it gives advice to follow the path for solution.

(05 mafts)

I | - Buddhim lMarkincScheme) IG-c E,{o/L)Eiamhation - 2019 | Amendmeltsto be lncluded
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- 5. (i) Ndme three marn lypes ol Buddha Statues according to postures'

(ii) Explain with examples one type of Buddha Stames mentioned iD the above ii)

(iii) Show how Buddha slatue sculPture depicts the Sri Lanlans' sculptor skills'

05.

(i) Standing posture statues - Hiri pilima | - t

Seated / siting posture statues - Hindi pilima 9,3 - Z

Sleeping poslure sratues - Oth pilima

(02 ma*s)

(ii) * Standing posture statues (Hiti pilima)

The Buddha statues which are qeated standing postures called as Hiti pilima Standing

postures are divided into two

i. Abaddha standing posture. Whioh has a stone or another extemal / stand behind

the statue

ex - Statues Aq'kane Rewehera, Galvihara in Polonnaruwa'

ii. Statues without such a stand behind are called Anabaddha statue'

ex - Stalding statue at Maligavila

* Sitting posture statues / seated posture statues (Hindi pilima)

The Buddha statu€s which ate created seated or sitting posture called as Hindi

pilima.

ex - Samadhi statue at AnuradaPura

Buddha statue at Tholuvila

Seated statue at Galvihamya

., * Sleeping posture statues (Oth lilima)

The Buddha statues which a(e created sleeping postue as welt as Parinibbana

posture are called Oth Pilima.

ex- Oth Pilima at Galviharaya

Statue at Thanthirimale

4 Gtve or 't a '/P foq e-P/a"2'3

BaoLlL,a 3laloue

cta/ lz'!l) ?os ft-'n
(03 matks)
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'r (iii) Sri Lankan Art and Cmftsmen those who creat€d the Buddha statues to develop the faith

and spiritual life ofthe devotees.

Sri Lankan Buddha statues depict the great skills ofthe creators.

The most important item ofBuddhist heritage is the Buddha statue.

Diffe.ent mediums have been used to build Buddha statues. Among them there arc stone,

cement plasters, metal, marble, ivory and wood.

Buddha statues have been built protecting the S Lankan identity.

Several Mudras (Gestue ofmeditation) and Asana (Seating poses) are also inoluded their

Buddha statues tli,vaga/a ,

ex- Samadhi slatue /tte/1av;/a ' fta/uv'/a ' bdd"

Awkana statue ) P/dL.^-6'Ja/a, R'esuehe+-a ' Aaobtn//a- '
calvihara statues at Po lorttauwa. flanl/af .ri,t ale , € 1'r- \/a v i 1a '

(05 marks)

6, (i) What are the factors dnt caused the 6rst Bxddhist Council?

(ij) Name the place of this Buddhist Couf,cil, the royal supporter and the Aralaat who chaired

the Council

(iii) Explain tlte various actions (measures) taken at Fint Buddhist CouDcil for the protection of
Dhamms and Vinaya.

06

(D o Disparaging words uttered by Bhikku Subhadra.

. During the Buddha's life time there were some rebellious Bikkhus in the sasana.

. wanted integrate dhamma and vinaya which were disiotegated like heap of

fl owers spread ever)$/here.

o lheNeedinessLoentrusttheDhammaandVinaya.andstablishoral tmdiliort.. -r' A.,
t G.-?..,<61F d'o. o,<Pa-Jsi:9 '!octc ',fr'f,Ii' "t

Dh;k /z ^ C,' bha'x nz'
(iD Place - The city ofRajagaha / near the Sapthapami cave at the bottom of

vebhara pabbhatha

Leade$hip - Arahath Maha Kashyapa Thero //lagiaPa //-e-o

^4 
6h^ /eaguP the-<> (03 marks)

ll -Buddhhm lMarkinsscheme) lGcE(o/r)Examination 2019lAnendmentstobe ncuded H
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(ii1) Dhamma was integrated in to the five separate sections and assigned to separate

goups ofBuddhist monks to practice them by reciting orally.

l. DeegaNikaya - Ven. Ananda Thero and disciples

2. Majjima Nikaya - Ven. Sariputta Thera's disciples

3. Aogutthara Nikaya - Ven. Anuruddha Thero and disciples'

4. Sanyuldha Nikaya - Ven. Maha Kasyapa Thero and disoiples.

5. KhuddhakaNikaya - All Bhikkius.

* vinaya pitaka was assigned to Bhikkhus headed by venerable Upali thero'

* Bhik:k:hus decided not to change any precepts or rules since there may be allegations

tom the publio saying that no sooner the Buddha passed away the precepts are

changed. , ,ra,r€c,! ./o tJazn frnanda '
4 06- d1/?36 +'oB '

* oze,gteo -*^,r.^,. _f,.;:2": n#:!:f #.iJ2 a-*,olzocl^ Co oL-e. 
-'1,

7, Write shoA nolei o-n aoy tno of the fbllos,/tng

(i) The Crrcat Kiog Dulugemu+u

(ii) Ufillna Sampada

(iii) Tlakl4rar.'a

(iv) V4adage

Kins Dutugemuru

King Dutugemunu was the eldest son of king Kavantissa and Viharamaha Devi of the

Ruhunu Dynasty. His younger brother is Tissa Kumara "This effort of mine is for the

benefit of the Buddha Sasana and not for the Kingship and luxulious life" it was the

motto of king Dutugemunu. Its purpose was to Prote.t the independence of the country

and libenting the country ftom foreign rule and uniting it- His special task was to libente

the country ftom the foreign ruler called Elara and to unite the country' Ruwanweli Seya,

Mirisawetiya, Lovamahapaya was built for the wellbeing ofthe Sambuddha Sasana- He

aiso played an important role in the development ofagriculture'

(05 marks)

07.

(D
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(iD Utthana sampada

In the Vyagghapajaja Sutta, tlle Uttana sampada is explained as follow'

whatever job the person is done, it should be dooe by effort (Utthana viriyadhigatha),

own strength of his hand (bahabala parichitha), dripping sweat (sedavaldfiita) in moral

way (dhammika), By following righteous deeds (dhammaladda). the person should eam

by follou,ing above facti and it is the Utthana sampada. six righteous jobs are approved

under Utthana sampada: Agriculture, Trade, Livestock Archery, Public Sewice, Crafts

(05 ma*s)

(iii) Tilakkiana 1.

Impermanence, sorrowfulneis (dissatisfaction) and soullessness is Trilaksana This is a

basic ieaching of Buddhisrn lmpermanence is change All edits of living and inanimate

are chalged. The nature of evelJ4hing that ohanges the world is sorrowful (sad) The birth

fiathi), getting old (ara), having illness (vyadhi) and the death (marana) is the natue of

suffering. According to Buddhism, the whole ofthe five aggrcgates is sonowtul (sad)'

05 marhs)

(iv) Watadaee

The Vatadage is a circular dome built for the stupa lt is also called Chetiyaghara' It was

built to protect the stupa. Archaeological evidence finds lhat the Vatadage had been built

for small stupas such as Thuparamay4 Ambasthala and Lankararna The Vatadage irt

Polonnaruwa and Medirigiriya are considered as artistic masterpieces

(05 marks)
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